Abstract. Game theoretical models predict that the assessment of relative fighting ability and motivation is a process fundamental to resolving most contests. Demonstrations of assessment must (1) identify characters associated with fighting success and (2) establish a correlation between opponent asymmetry in these characters and the costs of fighting. Pair-wise contests between male house crickets revealed that winners were generally heavier than their opponents, although this effect varied with the degree of asymmetry in mass and the presence or absence of burrows. Prior burrow residency and initiating a fighting bout provided additional, but small advantages in fighting success. Fight winners performed a larger repertoire of agonistic tactics, more total acts, and escalated more frequently to energetically costly tactics than did their opponents. As a result, the winner's total energy expenditure usually exceeded the loser's. In accordance with the core prediction of assessment models, the cumulative energetic costs of combat for both opponents increased with decreases in asymmetry of mass and energy expenditure rate. These results suggest that house crickets resolve contests by assessing asymmetries in both body size and their relative use of costly tactics. The relative energetic costs incurred by combatants may reliably signal relative energy reserves and contribute to the active assessment of fighting ability, rather than simply accrue as a by-product of combat.
The outcome of contests over mates and other critical resources can substantially affect a male's reproductive success (reviewed by Huntingford & Turner 1987) . However, costs associated with fighting favour the assessment of resource value and relative fighting ability over indiscriminately attacking all opponents (Parker 1974; Maynard Smith & Parker 1976; Hammerstein & Parker 1982) . Despite a strong theoretical and empirical basis for the general role of assessment in settling conflict (Maynard Smith 1982) , how individuals acquire and use information during contests remains unresolved (Grafen & Johnstone 1993) . A better understanding of the assessment process may provide new insights to traditional concerns in the study of agonistic behaviour, such as the function of large agonistic repertoires (Andersson 1980) and the rules governing the sequence of behaviours during combat (Caryl 1979) .
Several models have investigated the assessment process by allowing combatants to acquire information repeatedly as a contest proceeds (Parker & Rubenstein 1981; Enquist & Leimar 1983 , 1987 Leimar & Enquist 1984) . In the most developed example of these 'sequential assessment' games, combatants choose which of several agonistic tactics to use per assessment round (Enquist et al. 1990) . It is assumed that tactics differ in the type or quantity of information they provide assessors and the costs they impose. A contest then consists of a series of assessment rounds that ends when one combatant has sufficient certainty about its lesser fighting ability that further costly assessment is not justified. In contrast to earlier contest models (e.g. Hammerstein & Parker 1982) , this model predicts that assessment is costly, and that the sequence of tactics will determine the total costs and information accrued (Enquist et al. 1990 ). To test these ideas one needs to examine contest costs in a currency likely to vary between tactics, such as energy expenditure or injury risk.
To understand the assessment process one also needs to know what information combatants need to acquire, or which factors affect their fighting success. These factors usually pertain to either an
